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Shoo~ing probeknocked 
ck,o,f ,tbo~o'ughnes 
By Dana Henderson 
Daily E;gyptian Staff Writer 
Very little has been" done t.o 
~k~~~~~:e a~:C~r :c;~1 o~n~~: 
Row Dec. 6 between the Kappa Alpha 
Psi and Phi ~ta Sigma fraternities ac-
cording to George Jones . assistant 
coordinator fof the University Judicial 
Systems. -
Jones is one of three members on a 
special judicial board formed by the 
University .to invesrigate the matter. 
SIU Security Police who investigated 
the incident gave over 40 pages of in-
formation to the States ¥torney's Of-
fice. which sent a letter S~I g it didn't 
think the incident warran ed legal ac-
tion. Jones said . 
A few weeks ago the two fr ternities 
involved were put on probation. but 
Jones doesn't think this was enough. 
"What the hell's going on when 
people are shooting at each other. and 
the states attorney and University don 't 
seem to want to do anything about it. 
It's just a miracle that no one was shot." 
Jones said . . 
According to a report by in-
vestigating officer Captain Carl Kirk of 
tire SIU Security Police , bet.ween five 
and two dozen shots were ftred . 
later when the shooting started. 
According to Jones . this isn't e first 
time that shots have been fired at a 
Kappa dance. 
The Kappas have been involved in 
other questionable incidents in the past. 
Far more than any other fraternity . 
Jones said. 
Jon!!S said he th!lught the Kappas 
might be getting away with a lot because 
they are organizers of the Kappa Car-
nival which brings in a lot of money for 
the area. 
"At Northern Illinois a fraternity was 
suspended for hanging a doll in effi~y in 
front of their house and this University is 
playing around witb poople booting 
guns." Jones said. 
Jones was also disappointed in the 
SIU Security Police investigation of the 
shooting. " The investigation didn't seem 
to go beyond the peop-Ie that came for-
ward and volunteered information and 
tbe people named by the volunteered 
information." Jones .said. 
None of the people from otller 
fraternity houses in the area were 
questioned . "I learned that some 
members of one of these fraternities saw 
the whole thing but weren 't questioned. " 
Jones-said. . 
"We're going to forward a letter to 
them telling what we have found," 
Homeward bound 
The shooting apparently started after 
a confrontation between. the presidents 
of the two fraternities at a Kappa-
sponsored Dance. The Sigmas at the 
dance were then physically ttiec1ed 
from the Kappa house. 102 SmalI.:Group 
Housing . Some Sigmas began gathering 
in front of the Kappa house a shprt time 
j~said. 
. Kirk and the states attorney were n 
available for comment Friday evening. 
Keith Tatro, sophomore in ac-. 
counting, gazes a million miles 
away as he awaits his ride to 
Rockford for the three-day 
weekend. Many student. headed 
home Friday to see girlfrfends, 
boyfriends and families. (Staff 
photo by carl Wagner) 
Other members of the board con-
ducting ·the investigation are Carl 
Harris. coordinator for the University 
udicial Systems. f-"d WiIJ Travelstead. 
assistant dean of student liCe. 
Chairman Elliott outlines IQ~g range goals"" 
By Ray Urchel - years. ~ybe fiv~ years ." he added . imag~ as a party school h'as ch~ged there.~ student. tr,ustees . . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer Elliott's comments came in an in- and thar students are the . pnmary ~1"lott_S31d stpde.!lts _ views ~n ISSUes 
terview Thursqay afternoon to discuss reaso!l for that .change: .He said th~. Il!I- are lmportant , .b':l~ added that ffie'board 
Ivan A. Elliott Jr., chairman of the 
SIU Board of Trustees . said he would 
like to see SIU obtain additional state 
fWlding, increase faculty and staff 
salaries. construct a new law school 
building and win more football games . 
"It may be that some of these goals 
can't be accomplished in the next year 
or so ." Elliott cautioned. "Goals don't 
have to be that short-sighted. Some of 
• these can be acco,mplished in one to two 
various issues confronting SIU in the certam ~omlc cond~lIons and a . dif- has a responsibility to taxpay.~rs ~d 
coming years . _ ferent attitude llbout hlgl\er f!ducatlOn' the faculty a.nd .staffOf the .Uruverslty. 
. . are the causes 0{. the Increased "The board IS like a punchmg bag an-
EllJott . a . lawyer from Carmi .. was enrollment last fall . chored firmly in the m,jddle," he ' 
named to hiS fourth term as chairman remarked ' . 
of the Board of Trustees at Thursday's "Students have changed their image . . "-
meeting in Carbondale. He has served (of SIU )." Elliott said. "The faculty. Elliott declined corr1lbent when asked 
on the board for nine years . staff. commWlity and ne'ws media have i~ .!lccrued . i~terest from Student Ac-
Elliott said he endorses President ,worked hard to promote S ," he ad- ti.vlty fees should be returned to Student 
Warren Brandt 's plan to limit ded . Government. " I don't know much about 
enrollment next fall if necessary. " I Elliott said he i that," be said . 
hope it doesn 't have to happen. If fWlds forts of Fores 'ghtle and John P . 
are severely limited , I guess ii 'f:ould Harizal. the udent trustees from the ha~~h'~l'h~h~~ollment limit occurs Carbondale nd Edwardsville cam-
will depend on the legislature giving puses. However ; he added that he would ' 
oppose any effort !o make the SJU 
SIU additional fWlding . Elliott said. student trustees votmg members of the 
"We would like to add to enrollment ." board . . 
he explained.-out SIU would have to . 
add more classes and more faculty . "I wouldn't (support it) because the 
" I think we (SIU ) have to tell the student trustee would be voting on fees 
legislature what our needs are and back he 0 she pays 'and voting on salaries of 
. - h t . . "tQ,e bo rd h " faculty members who give the students ~.: ::~ . ~ea~d~: howeve:' lh:t ~~ grctdes," Elliott said. "I see it as a con-
difficult to predict how much additional mct of interest," he added. 
funding might be available from the ,/ " If ' the student were from a different 
·slature. . inst.ilution, then I woUld support it," 
The bureau of the budget and the Elliott said. He~. . that a stUdent, 
legislature will have to determine the ~th TerwilligJ - rved as a trustee 
amount of revenue available. "and they to the Board f Governors system 
will have to come UR with Vie answers ... · several years ago. 
. Gus says bucks and buildings will be Elliott said. . He said the< board would still try to 
easier to get than a bowl game. Elli~t said he believes that SIU's obtain student input on issues even if 
./ . 
'I",corporation DlJn 
o ,be studied ,by esc 
By MJb sPringlloa '. ~~ cC;l'p9rate structures were able 
DaDy Egyptiu S&aff wrt.ter ~ their funds to finance student-run 
The Graduate St~ent Council (GSC) ~:,' . 'nesses such as record stores and 
passed a resolution Wednesday to ' k ~ores. . 
collect infonnation 0 pros and cons of ", l'he <!~ also adopted. a resoluti~n for 
the proposed incorporation of Student ;4' feastbility study of unplementmg a 
Government and the GSC. : ( sa(.ellite parking system for. the cam· 
Ellen Scbanzle.Haskins, GSC' \.pus. The resplution . briefly describ~ a 
president said the infonnation would ~ mass trJln~portatlon system wblch . 
be presented to the student bodY 'befOre~'W?~ld , sYluttl.e people between the 
students vote in .an· incorporation It arking lots and the campus. 
referendum. . ...,. The council app'roved a proposal to 
y..' 
.::::-:.:.:--:.:.:::.:::~ •• ;:::.:::::.::.:~:~.:::::;:.:~:;:.~:.:,.:.:::~:. '::;::':::':':";':':':':'~:-':'::~''''';:'::·~:;-::o\::':;':':;:':'>:':'j''x.:.:::.:-:.:.:.:.:::.~:, .. :.:;:.::.~,.:"\,~:.:,..;..::-:..:.:.~:",~ .. ,:= "-;: 
Ford .vetoes public UJorks employm;en' bill 
WASHINGTON (AP)-~sident Ford vetoed on Friday a $6.1 billion biU said 
by its spOnsors to be capable of creating ~t least 600,000 jobs. I?emocrats im· 
mediately predicted the veto will e over·rldden. The House, whIch passed the . 
bill Jan. 29 by a margin of 11]0re th.an fouT to one; bas set an override vote for 
Thursday. - , 
Ford d.e$crfbed the bill, whi would authorize appropriations for publiC; 
wo~aid to bard-pressed local governments. as "little more than aD elec· 
tion year pork barrel" that would "do little to create jobs for tbe unemployed." 
House Demacratic Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts retorted that 
the veto "is anoth~ deplorable example of President Ford 's disdain for the 
nation's, unemployed." Citing the 321-3) vote for the. t>t1l in the House, 0' eill 
Said, "I expect a similar majority will vote- to overrIde tbe President's veto:-" Incorporation of tbe two student exempt students in the School of 
government systems would move 'them ~ Med;icine frof!! paying the student 
into a contractual relationsb. ip with the ~ICai ben~fl.t fee on g~ounds that Hearst gfd~ jOury her account oif kidnaping 
University SchanzlerHaskins said . Un· they are eligIble for primary care . ~ 
der the p.:oposed COrponKe structure through p'rofessional courtesy of doc· SAN FRAN ISCO (AP)-Patricia Hearst , testifying Friday before her jury 
Student Government and GSC would tors. . fol' the first time , gave the only eyewitness account she has ever offered in 
contract with the University to allocate The proposal , whIch ca~e from public of how she was Kidnaped. Taking the stand after only five witnesses had 
fees collected from students and would Bruce Swinburne, vIce preSIdent for been called by her defense, Hearst identified. her ki{inapers as William Harris. 
be able to enter into contracts outside stud.ent affairs , would nO~ffect thJ . Donald 'Cinque" DeFre·eze and Angela Atw~ly Harris is still alive. 
the University . .. . .. ' • I I . • portIOn .of the Stu~ent e1fare anu., \ Speaking in a breathy monotone, Hearst. told of the ~ ~eb. 4, 1~~. when 
Scbanzle.Haskins said that other Rec~eatlon fee paId for extended .J she and her fiance, Steven Weed , were dIstracted from watchmg teleVISion by a 
student government s~ems that have medIcal coverage. knock at the door... . , 
. " I saw a person standing there , and I saId tQ Steve, 'That looks very wlerd. Tree establle shments And I was abou~ to ask ~im to put the chain on the door, but I never got the 
.I." chance to tell him that.' 
. . Ie Ie Terrorists claim credit for Hearst bombing 
reque t tquor ICenSeS SAN SIMEON, Calif.. (AP)- In a threatening communique, a terrorstgroup 
. Friday claimed responsibility for the bombing at Hearst Castle and demanded 
The CarbondClle...J:.iquor Commission 
will vote on three ~r license ap· 
plications in 'a meeting at 7 p.m. Mon· 
day at the council chambers . 
Commissioners will act on a request 
by the 'All American Food a nd 
a&verage Company, 114 S. rllinois Ave. 
f~ a Class A liquor license. The license 
would allow them to serve wine,· beer . 
and liquor by the drink . 
A request fo il a Class A liquor license 
for Buffalo Bob's, 101 W. Colleg.e St.. 
\\;11 also be considerea . Gatsby swill 
request expansion of a Class B liquor 
license to allow sale 0 beer and wine in 
Crazy Horse Billiards. 608 S. Illinois . 
Following the meeting, ·· the Car· 
bondale City Council will conduct . a 
public hearing on the (;omm umty 
Development Block Grant application 
fer 1976-77. • 
In a formal council mep.ting im· 
mediately after the heari ng, council 
members will review an ordinance 
which creates an Emergency Se(vic('s 
and Disaster Agency in Carbondale . 
Discussion of a revised force account 
public works program and purchasing 
land for expanding City Hall parking is 
also scheduled . 
the Hearst family contribute ~,ooo to a l~al defense. fund for Patricia 
Hearst's companions in the underground, Bill and Emily Harris. The page-long 
letter said the Hearsts had only 48 hours to mee! the demands or "Hearst Castle 
will only be the beginning." I . 
The letter was signed by 'the New World Liberation Front, a group which has 
claimed responsibility for several bombings against corporations. Authorities 
say they know little about the group. The letter, hand~elivered to the San Fran· 
cisco Chronicle and other news media, also demanded that the Hearsts "stop 
the lying designed to save Patty and u'J the Harrlses ." 
Reagan begins Illinois primary campaig~ ~ 
Student Center director 
KANKAKEE (AP)-Republican presidential contender Ronald Reagan s . 
'day he will make public "total incdme and total tax" figures for his last flv 
years in public office ending in 1974. Reagan campaigning In Illinois where he is 
gearing up to meet President Ford in the March 16 primary , said, however, that 
he will not release figures for 1975 nor issue any statement of net worth . "I have 
no way of knowing what my net worth is now," R~agan said . " Because all my 
assets have been placed in a blind trust I cannot aSK nor can they (the trustees) 
tell me how many assets fluctuate," he said . 
Sex-pot study immunity still unresoll'ed 
WASHI GTON fAP )-Dr. Robert L. DuPont , director of the National In· candidates down to -nlne 
The field of candidates for the 
position of Student Center- director has 
been narrowed to nine. Bruce Swin· 
burne, vice president for student af· 
fairs, said Friday . 
The top ·nine candidates were choSt'n 
from a total of 168 applicant:. Swin· 
burne expects the first candidate to be 
interviewed in two to three weeks. H(' 
said he hbpes to fill the post by March . 
"All the'-candidates will be contacted 
to see if they have a continuing interest 
in the position ,! ' Swinburne said . 
"Right now we're in the process of 
notifying those who are no longer being 
considered. ': , 
The Student Center Board. which is stitute on Drug Abuse. said Thursday he has been experiencing di[ficully in fin· 
se rving as the earch committee. will -ding a. responsible.~cientist wh~ w!ll crit.icize.the controversial ."sex and pot" 
study plannedratr60uthern IllinOiS Umverslty . Before granting researcher ~~e~ J~:I~~/ tll determi ne thc top Harris Rubin .. immunity from pro ecution : the Justice Department has asked 
Swinburne declined to comment on Secretary David Mathews of Health, Education and Welfare to review the 
~I~~her any of ~he finalists are fr~m .. , 'pr~~~~i said lhe malter has been kicked back to him because his institute has 
The major qualifications for the • agreed to paJ ' for the tes.llng . ., . 
position are experience in business • . 
management and prpgramming. The Governm' ent forces crush' 
search began last summer after former 
Student Center Directo.' Clarence ' " 
"Doc" Dougherty was named director attempted c oup ~tn' Nt-gert-a 
of campus services. C. Thomas Busch . . , 
is serving as acting director of the ~ rd ed 
Student Center until Do!Jgherty's suc. NIAMEY, Nig~r CAP "nle Nigerian a .m. was 0 er . 
cessor takes over . . . government of Gen . urtala Muham· The ~atest Nigerian upheaval came 
Man pleads guilty to battery, / 
sentenced to four months 
mt:d GFushed a bloody . coup ' ~,uempk. -on the.heels of a major anti-<:orruption 
Friday. by . s~!f.p~ocl~lf!led .youn.g campaign l.aunched by Muhammed and 
revolutiona[les dlS~tlSfled WIth _hIS a sharp move to the left in foreign 
seven-month-<>ld regime, Lagos Radio policy. . 
announced. . Botb could· have been responsible for 
There were unconfirmed reports that F'riday's pOwer play, although foreign 
Muha~med. and several other per~ms affairs rarely have played a significant 
A Carbonda.le man who entered a 
negotiated giii!ty plea to a charge of 
battery was sentenced Monday in 
Jackson County Circuit Court to serve 
four months in the 'county jail. 
George Duff, 300 E. Elm, was 
originally charged on.one count each of 
bjttery, robbery and theft from the per· 
son. Circuit Judge Ricl}ard...8icbm.an 
dismissed -tbe robbery and tbeft 
charges as part of the negotiated plea. 
con~ct!jfn ~t!:~ ~!f=~~m~ 
beat and took money from William were kilJ~ In the coup attempt, but ~e role in domestic Nigerian politics. 
Dober, an -Otis Elt;vator repairman latest radiO broadcast made no mention ~ When tbe coup attempt erupted, 
from Louisville. of any deaths: . sporadic gunfire was heard inside the 
Dober said he and Charles Johnson of .A ~mm~~lIque brQadcast b~ the Dadan Barnacks, seat of the Nigerian 
Carbondale were coming out of the ~Iger~an military governll)ent said t~e government, and witnesses said several 
Steak House and Lounge, sItuation has ~eturned to . normal In bodies wer.e lying ont¥ str.eets outside. 
Washington St., when they Lagos but the !lI~rt remamed. closed . The barracks a.rf<!. the Defense 
costed. As Dober was g beaten . It called on NIgerIans. to remal~ c;alm Ministry were sealed oCf and traffic was 
Johnson ra.n from the·.scene. ~ flagged · and show j::Qnfidence In the regIme. diverted. Other key' buildings were 
down a pollce~an , saId AssIstant States The broadcast also 'said a dusk-to· .guarded. . ~ 
Atty. Larry RIppe. . dawn curfew was in effect "in the in· Describing the upheaval, Ed Noel, . 
Wben ~ar,bondale Policeman . AI terests of security, ,. the duty officer at deputy information officer at the U.S. 
Langa arm~ed, he found [)o.lff atnding . the U.S. Embassy in Lagos told The Embassy in Lagos, said in a telephone 
00 a charRe of att~ptt;d theft of a per· O'o~er Do~r, who was on .the ground, Associated Press in Washington by conversation with Tbe A~ in 
SOD for the same Ulcldent, allegedly Rippe said. telephone. Washington t~at another U.S. official 
'lJaily 'Egyptian The military reb;els claimed they "heard machUle ~1Dl fare ~ear where 
oV'ertbrew the Nigerian government . the head of .state hves, out In the town 
PWlI~ in ~. JaurnII ism and E~lian 
L..IIIIw.tary Tuesdly through Seflwdlty during 
Unlwnlly --.-s. WIdneIdr( during Uni __ : 
~ ...... paricdL wiltl W. exc:epIlcn !Jf It ~ 
....... '-'d!he end of INcMndIIr yew and 
. ..... 1IaI1dIrs. .. SauItIem Illinois Uniwnily, Com· 
~ 8ul1cI .... ~. IllinoiS 62901. 
s.ant d.a ~ peld .t CWtIarI8te. illinois. 
PIIIIc:t.a of _ 0.I1y Egyptian ere !lie ~
sIIIHIy of ..... tars. ~ pWI_ do no! 
,...., ClIIIniCIt of !he anlnlstretlcn 01' ..,., ..,.n. 
nwI of IN Unlwnlly. . 
EdlIaNI end IMhss~ located In Cam-
I1UIicaticns Building. Nor1h Wing. Ih>n! SJ6.llll . 
George B.-.-.. Fiscal dffiC2r. 
'=:~S~,:;.tc::..~:::~ 
per I'M' or 58.50 for silt """"'" wiltlln ~ United 
StaleS. and SlOpof' ye.r or SI1 forsl. /Y1CII'ItIls Ina 
fanilJl CXUllries. ... 
sl\.d!nt EclICr·~: L.enoreSobola · ie~ 
Edlfor : ~ Hollister ; EdIlCriel ~dllors; 
0Ithy T .... skl end DIanne CAnnon: EntertallJT181t 
EdiIQr : ~ Hee<'en; Sports EdllQrs : MIIrk 
KazIOwskl iId Scott a.,nsIde; News Editors: Gary 
NWlt and Ttm Hastings. 
about 9::11 a.m :~3 : :11 a .m. EST. They on the IkoYI Istand. 
cited "diffiC;ufties~' with the regime but ''Later' we heard there was a Mer. 
did not elaborate. . ' cedes with machine gun, you 1mqw, 
The rebels, led by a Lt. Col. bimka, bullet holes in the side, turned over in a 
once head of the 'army's physical ditch. We don't know who was in the car 
training program , announced their or the status of the people, living or 
..takeove .... on the state radio station. delt'd. There was also firing o~ 
Dimka's broad~ast said the govern. part of the !koyi Island where another 
ment bad 'been dissolved, travel was senior anny officer Iives ... and again we 
forbidden and a curfew from 6 p.m. to 6 don't know the status, living or dead." 
1"\ /' . . 
Emotion-jilled ~te conducted--onZio,\ismL 
. that time Le~t said, Zionists have live 011 formerly uninhabited land. Most publications. . 
DiUIy :~! ~D Writer used Hertl's philosophy of seeking a Jews live in ' dUes b¢.lt formerly 011 Vinecour ~~ ~)'in« that the 
gatlleriQg place for the world's Jews as uooccupied desert." concept of ZioDlSm IS central 0 
The emotion surrounding the Middle an-excl!li.e for depriving Palestiriians of Vin~cour attacked ~he Socialist Judaism. "W~rld peace and 
East conflict was visible at a debate C· ir homeland . Israel was created out Sem~c." He read qootations ttl that ef- brotherhood ate linked to the return of 
held Thursday night on the U.N . , . portion of Trans..Jordan on the fect. (rom a ~k written by the-Jewish the Jews to Palestine," he said. , 
resolution passed last November con- ,. ' cp'mmendation of a 1947 U.N. AntHtefamatlon ~ .. .< -' Answering Levitt's charge that Israel 
deming Zionism as "a form of racism." ~Iution. . ' . In rebuttal, LeVItt . deDl~ .charges is' merely an imperialist Middle East 
,. ,/Levitt, who IS a Jew, said Israel (hat the SWP ~ raCISt,. c1aJmmg none cop, Vmecour said, "The idea of three 
Speakigg before a crowd of about 100 lexists today to suit the needs of what he of the quotes re d contamed any"facts. million Jews policing over 100 million 
persons in Student Center Ballroom A, . ~Iled "imperialistic Weste"! powers." He rep'e~ he charge that . the people 'is absurd." Vinecour condemned 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour of the HUlel Foun- \ Vinecour In his first dialogue, an- "Zionist~e was the creatiol} of im- . what he called "a trend toward 
dation condemned the resolution as S1¥ered ~~tt's cha~es by citing scrip- ' per:iB;listic Western po.wers. Putting a . blaming Jews for all the world's 
betng anti-Semetic while James Levitt \ ~ch he said show that ~e reli~lon ~?ove all el.~ IS c~~only call problems." He appe~ed for dial~ue 
ofthe St. Louis Socialist Workers P)lrty Y Jewish quest for a "retlJ!ll to . their raclsf!1 \ he s.aid': Were the between Arab countnes and Isrjlel. 
(SWP) defended it as a true expression f10meland is not a recent mventIon . Palestr~~ who bved there consulted Attacking Vinecour's suggestion that 
of world opinion toward what he called ~ "Zionism." Vinecour said, "is a when BrltaJD se~tJ:Ie sta~e of Israel? Zionism and Judaism are one in the 
''political Zionism ." Bm.lical term for 'homeland' ." No coun- They .were no~ , LeVItt said. same, Levitt said, "Israel is a death-
The resolution was passed in the try ,ne said, denies the historical links LeVitt the!, CJ t¥i. ex.a~le~ of wha~ he trap for Jews. America wU1 tum its 
General Assembly by a~ of 72-35, between Judaism and Zionism. called . ~eWls~ ~sc~lmmatJon. agal!'st . back on ·Israel in a pinch. ' 
and was called a "whoUy-unjil!;tified ac- Distinguishing between Zionism and PalestlDlans hvmg m Israel, mcluding A man · in the audience quipped , 
tion" by President Ford . Judaism , he said, is absurd . Vinecour the r.e~usal of Israel , to allow "Then you're jumping ship now, 
In his opening :zO:minute dialogue, said that Jews constituted a majority of PalestlDlan refugees to return to Israel right?" ~ 
Levitt, who is his party's candidate for the population of p. alestin~SinCe . 70 after the 1~7 . resolution. '''It is a fact "I. n~ got on the ship," Levitt 
representative from the Missoud 2nd A.D., when the Roman began a , t~~t P~lestmlan~ are . secon~ class replied. ,. 
Congressional District , recounted a systematic persecution of J s . ' cItizens m Israel , he said . LeVitt com- The formal debate came to an end 
brief history of Zionism, saying that In answer to the charge that Jews pared .. Israel's tr~atment ?f leaving, the enigmatic question--is 
Zionism is distinct from Judaism . drove Palestinians out of Palestine to Pal.estlDlans to South AfrJ~a 's ap~theld Zionism a form of racism? -remaining. 
Polilical Zionism, he said, was the in- create Israel , Vinecour said ; "Ninety pohcy. Both debatel'S rehed heaVllr as Debaters could not fmd much common 
ventfIID of Theodor Herzl in 1904. Since per cent of the 3 million Jews in Israel • matenal quoted from va no us ground. even in defming terms. 
First graders Mindy Zieba (left) 
and /Vegan Vinovich open Valen-
tine's Day cards from their 
classmates at the Springmore 
School. The cI~ss party was held 
Friday. (Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
Jury trial set for two men 
cha~ged ·with. drug violat·on 
Two men charged on four counts of 
drug violations were bound over 
TUesday by Jackson Coun~ Circuit 
J~e Everett Prosser for jury trial 
April 19. 
Mark Chapmen McPherson , 25, of 
Carbondale and Donald Coleman , 26, of 
Raleigb, N.C. are charged wit h..-
possessTon of over 500 grams of can-
nabis , unlawful manufacture or 
delivery of cannabis and two counts of 
unlawful possession of a controlled sub-
stance. 
The men were arrested Jan. 'E1 after 
law enforcement officials found about 
250 pounds of marijuana and Qther 
drugs in McPherson's home op Parrish 
Lane. 
Both men, free on $2O,OOO'bonds. ap-
peared in court Tuesday for the 
preliminary hearing and enteral not 
guilty pleas 10 aU four counts. 
Prosser granted<,.a request by Larry 
L. Debus, a PhoenlX-, Ariz. , attorney, to 
leave the state to appear as McPher-
son's attorney . . Coleman will be 
represented I?y Brocton Lockwood of 
Carbondale_ ", 
The court also. granted a motion b 
the defendants to leave th st 
McPherson and Coleman is 
necessary for them to leave the tate to 
, pursue sales business for Bluegem En-
terprises, Inc., a turquoise jewelry firm 
of which McPherson is president. 
Student apathy exposed · 
at political d~legate forum 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Competing events on campus bit deep 
into attendance at Thursday night's 
elegate forum in Student Center 
Ilrooms Band C. but the show went 
on regardless. . 
ighting the popular draw of a 
b tball game in the Arena against 
West Texas State and a debate in 
Ballroom A on Middle East turmoil. the 
political forum for candidates to the 
national conventions enticed only 32 
persons to its audience. 
Speakers representing six dif.ferent 
delegate slates gave their candidates' 
platform positions and answered 
questions about campaign. issues from 
the audience. 
_Delegates backing the presidential ef-
fort of former U.S. Sep. Fred Harris led 
off the progra~E!y were fo~18wed 
by George Crarle speaking for his wife, 
Lilly . who he said wilrsupport U.~. n. 
. -Adlai Stevenson, D-lIl ., on the first 
presidential banot taken at the 
-Democ-ratic ational Convention in 
New York City this summer. • 
Following on the heels of the Steven-
son delegate, the slate behind Gov. Dan 
Walker featured two speakers including 
the Governor 's daughter, SIU third-
year law student Cathy Walker Vaught. 
Vaught said th,e i~t issue for 
IllinOIS voters in the March 16 delegate 
selection will be to decide who chairs 
the Illinois delegation at the convention . 
She said her father 's slate oppose 
./ giying the chairmanship to ~Chicago 
Mayor Richard J . Daley . 
Delegate candidate Howard lson 
spoke briefly why he supported th e-
election of President Gerald for , 
citing Ford's vetoes of legislative spen-
ding pills as the cure to current 
economic ills . 
Three I delegates supporting the 
presidential bid of former Georgia Gov . 
Jimmy Carter espoused their can-
didate's record of having streamlined 
Georgia's bureaucracy and his stand on 
such issues such as abortion , women 's 
rights , breaking up big oil and 
redistributing revenue sharing . 
The final speaker of the evening 
urged Republicans in the audience to -
support the White House raee being run 
by former California Gov . Ronald 
Reagan . Delegate candidate Rose 
Veith said that whil~ all Republicans 
coulo' be "comfortable" with either 
Ford or Reagan, Reag'an has brought a 
new dimension to the campaign" she 
said . , 
The forum, sponsored b~ St~ent 
Government, lasted for nearly three 
hours before breaking up . 
City Counc~-f t~- review 
new e~ergency agency 
By Terri Bradrord 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ordinance No . '76-08 specifying 
procedures to be followed in emergen-
cies and disasters wiU be reviewed by 
the Carbondale City Council in a formal 
meeting Monday. ", 
Prepared by R. W. Alexander , Civil 
. Defense dicector , the ordinance is 
recommended by ' the Illinois 
Emergency Services and Disaster Act 
of 1975 which replaced the Civil Defense 
Act of 1951. 
The city ordinance creates a Car-
bondale Emergency Services and 
Disaster Agency "( ESPA ), to help 
" prevent , minimize , repair and 
alleviate injury or damage resulting 
from disaster callSed by enemy attack, 
sabotage or other hostile action or 
from natural or man-made disaster. 
The local agency 'oI(ouid consist of a 
coordinator appointed by City Manager 
Carroll Fry and additional members 
chosen by the coordinator. 
The city ESDA would perform func-
tions presCribed by the state ESDA 
program prepared by -Gov . Dan 
Walker. 
• Members of the city organization 
may also be designated as members of 
a Mobile SUpport Team, created by the 
state ESDA director, as provided by 
law. 
Mobile SUpport Te members, who 
are paid city employees or. officers, 
would receive the same rate of pay for 
time spent in training, as money they 
are paid on the job. Members who are 
not city employees would receive an 
amount oC compensation established by 
the City Council. 
The state treasurer would reimburse 
the city for' expenses iRcurr~ in 
traini~ ESDA members. . 
If approved by the City Council, the 
ordinance .would give Mayor Neal 
Eckert the authority to purchase equip-
. ment necessary to combat a disaster 
resulting from explosion of a nuclear 
bomb or missile. The Mayor would also 
haye the power to make p~hases 
neeessary Cor ptqviding el1\e:"geney 
assistance to .disaster victims. 
Office spaCe for the group would be 
designated by Fry. , 
Ciiti/y Egyptian, FeCrUary 1 .. , 1976, Page J 
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. Board violating 
spirit of the law 
Action !l1u~t be taken to stop flagrant violations of 
the llhnOis Open Meetings Act by the SIU Board of 
~ustees like Y{~esday night 's executive session to 
'-dLscuss faculty collective bargaining . 
~ct, passed .in 1957, requires state agencies , -
boards and counCils to conduct their business in 
public. "Collective negotiating matters between 
pu~lic employers and their employes or represen-
tatives" ar allowed to be"discussed in closed session 
because of their sensitive nature. 
The board claimed Wednesday 's meeting was 
covered by th'ts exemption despite the fact that the 
trustees have not even decided whether to hold a 
collective bargaining election . 
Chairman IVlJll Elliott 's defense that the board is 
"negOtiating wfIether there will be negotiatior.s" is 
weak . 1 
E) liott claims the intent of the exemption of collec-
~ive negotiati~g matters is to allow the board to plan 
Its strategy Without the other side knowing what the 
strategy is . 
. His focu~ sho~d not be on the intent of the exemp-
tions contained In the act but rather on the intent of 
the act itself. 
Tht; opening section clearly states, " It is the intent 
of thiS act...that' their deliberations be conducted 
openly. " ~at gives the boa~ the right to deliberate 
such an Important issue behind closed doors? 
The act exempts only collective negotiating mat-
ter~ "between public employers and employes" but 
Elhott feels the employer-employe phrase is not im-
portant. II it is not im~rtant , why is it there? 
Elliott says the phrase si~ply describes what kind 
of negotiations the act is referring to. Fine. That 's 
true. It covers negotiations BETWEEN employers 
and employes, not general discussion by one side. 
C. Richard Gruny, board legal counsel, says the 
board should be aUowed to discuss the collective 
_bargaining in private because the faculty does it. But 
the. Open M~ings . A~t covers only . state bodies 
which are supported m whole or in part by tax 
re~~ue or which expend tax revenue. Teacl)ers 
unions are not covered. The Board of Trustees is . 
. The board should not be allowed to t~ist and 
distort the letter of the law to suit their preference 
for ~recy_ Th~ . board should set an example by -
follOWing the Splnt of the law. The public's ' business 
should be conducted in public. 
-By the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board 
Short Shots 
What do people in Carbondale get for Valentine's 
Day ? A Salukiss . " ' 
Tim Hastings 
Could Merlin 's be making their policies with a lit -
tle help fT~ the -Pope ? _ 
. Deb Johanns 
It is hoped that the help President Ford sends to 
discover the ~use of the Select House Intelligence 
Committee's leaks doesn't inclu~e "plumt;>ers.'·' 
Charles' Rendleman 
No~,!~mer water~ngLhol~ .. 
Dally E~ News EdItor "It's a crime," Newell said, .. that there aren't 
. more outdoor pools in the area." 
Hoping to go swimming next summer? Even this winter, Carbondale residents who t ./ 
SI
-V:Uouandmighw.ant hat· tvoe stWl~umbleo if you'r,e not affiliated with building an outdoor pool in their own city, ' need to 
utdoors make the ' Carbondal~ Park District aware of their 
Restrictions at Campus Beach, facility disrepair at Sup~rt by letter or by a visit to t park ~rd 
Murphysboro's Riverside Pool and po.llution at Crab meeting. . r 
Orchard J,.ake, may prevent Carbondale resident 's Since 1968, three bond refe.rendums which would' 
from their favorite watering holes. have {jDfDced an outdoor ' pool for Carbondale have 
fajled . ' ~ith the outloolr !trYl is~'t i~ time for Carbondale . 
reSidents to get ~and build the outdoor swim- In the meantime, tWQ fuLi-eoior architect's 
ming pOol proposed for several years by the Car.- drawings of the proposed swimming pool-ice rink 
. boridale Park District? complex hang on the office walls of the Carbonqale 
Larry Schaake, eqardinator of ~reation and In-
tramurals at SIU, says tha.t a long standing rule 
prohibiting anyone but Y.!l1\1l!rsity students, faculty 
and staff and. their fami.t!es from Campus Beach 
may be enforced more s~getly thfs summer. A ne~ 
fence .and stJ;ategic landscaping have been raised 
recently to restrict access to the beach at one main 
gate where ID.s may be checked, Schaake said. This 
would leave non-University famili high and ' dry . 
~ nt reports indicate that Crab Orchard Lake 
.beaches may be closed periodically this summer due 
to a pro61em with raw sewage in the water. 
Over the, years, Carbondale residents have used 
Murphysboro's Riverside Pool, an outdoor facility 
built in :\he 1929'So ' and operated by the Jackson 
County YMCA. That pool was closed seven days 
. early last summer because of a broken water line. 
Major repairs are ilecessary Defore Riverside can 
reopen next summer . . 
James NeweU, executive directo; of the' Jackson 
County YMCA , says the pool is falling apart like all 
old car. But , he bets the pool .will be open next sum- ',' 
mer. 
J 
.Park District. But when will the pool be more than a 
watercoJ6r? . 
George WhItehead, director of the park district , 
says he wiU work to build the complex, "as long a.s 
my board of directors want it ," 
Whitehead blames apathy on the part of citizens 
who favored the pool, as the reason the referendum 
failed again last December. 
"~~Ie. ~o would have voted yes, didn't bother to 
exe~ vote," Whitehead says now. In a sam-
ple taken several weeks before the referendum by 
the park district, 2,000 voters questioned were idett= 
tified as in favor of the pool and ice rink complex . 
lIowever, only 616 "yes" votes, compared to 1;314 
' '00'' votes,. were actually cast in the referendum . 
Each year the proposed cost o.f the pool and rink 
rises. Between 1973, when the second referendum 
was defeated , and 1975, the price per $100 of assessed 
property tax which would be incurred by the bond 
rose from six to 11 cents. 
Carbondale residents who want a pool canno~ be 
silent any longer. -This is the year to get behind 'the 
Carbondale ~ark District' with full support. 
l.l~ Mt -
'",,,l srfOlll fll"n 
Schoo/kids car(save the bald eagle 
By, T, Lee Hughes 
Associated Press . Writer 
As a bicentennial project eac~ Illinois SCh~hild . 
is being asked to contribute at least a dime to help · 
save the aId eagle , America's vanishing national 
bird. 
ernon Kleen, a state conservation biologist in-
vol~ed in the project, says : ':If we can 't protect our 
nallonal symbol , what are W~ doing to ourselves? 
Are we as people heading in the saine direction as 
the eag1e?" . 
The project 's aim i~ to raise $250,000 to ·buy 600 
acres near Warsaw on [he Mississippi River, a major 
wintering site for bald eagles in the United States. 
The forested land will be h~ld as refuge for the 
eagles. 
Once found across broad areas of t he east , south 
an<~ midwest , the bald eagle .nas fallen prey to the 
depredations of man . Rich forests it needs to roost 
have been cleared fQr farming, and pesticides have 
thinned the sheUs of its eggs, hampering reproduc ~ 
the environment," Kleen said . 
Involved in the lanq purchase project are the 
Audubon Society , a conservation group called ' the 
Natur~ Conservancy, the state Department 'of Con-
servation and the state Office of Education . . 
Students at aU public and private schools have 
- ~n askt;d to contribute during the fund-raising 
drive, which began Jan . 26 and will end Feb. 'n 
Kleen said. He~sa' contributions from other sourc~ 
also will be ac pted. . 
The money II be turned over to the l1Iinois chap-
ter of The Nature Conservancy , which already has 
bought about 180 acres near Warsaw for use as an 
~agl~ refuge. In addition to the fund drive, a contest 
IS being held to name the new sanctuary that will be 
created by the purchase of additional land. ' 
Alberta Seblilz, a Conservancy spokeswOman. 
said : "We'd like to have the whole MiSSissippi River 
for the ~agles, . but. of co~r:;e, that's not possible." 
She said. that besides raising ftplds, the project can 
bring "a new awareness to school children as to the 
valuable aspects of conservation arid why they're 
do~. "\ 
The studies on the ectects of marijuana on the 
Jamaicans are very interesting. Maybe if Americans 
all smoke it like they do, our society can'advance to 
the point that ~r ~iely has. . 
tion, (said Kleen. . . 
... /~usands of eagles remain in Alaska. But in the 
"O'contiguous United States their number has dropped 
to about 3,000, Kleen said . 
Kleen, who is also a director of the Jllinois 
Audubon Society, says it 's important to save the bald 
- eagle because "we have to share the earth with aU 
the other creatures." 
( "I~ 's our re-~ponsibility~ake sure all the ·ott!er 
Charles Rendleman ' 
Page '4, 08i1y ~n. February 1~. 1976 
" " II we can 't protect the environment, we may not 
be able to survive eiltu! ; we' re also, d~pendent on 
specIes. tbat stiare the ea.rth with us 'have a chance 
for surVival also," he said . 
/ , . 
~.·state · 
never rests 
Photos by Jim Cook 
By Debbie -Absher 
Daily E~tian Staff Writer 
The citizen charged with a crime is presumed 
• innocent until proven guilty > The burden 0£.-
proving that guilt beyond a reasonable doubt to 
12 jurors or a judge lies with Howard Hood, 
Jackson County state's attorney. 
As prosecutor , Hood is vestect-with vast 
discretionary authority and virt~lIy deter-
mines th~ fa.te of a criminal proc~ing . He 
must decIde If a charge should be fiI~ against 
someone and what that charge should e. He 
must gather evidence, interview witnesses and 
often spend weeks preparing for a trial. 
The prosecutor's job is a responsibility that at 
times keeps I:lood working late at night and on 
weekends. But he says he fmds an excitement 
and fascination with the job that makes him 
forget the jangling telephone and the day-to-day 
banalties. 
Hood, 38, was reared in Carbondale and was 
'graduated from SIU in 1962 with a bachelor's 
degree in English. He taught high school 
English for three years ' and tlien entered law 
school at the University of IIIinoi . 
At various times after his gradua tion in 1968 
he worked for a Peoria law firm. wfls legal 
editor for a publishing firm in Calif6rnia, was 
, an assistant state's attorney and a part-time 
Being 1he state's attorney keeps Howard Hood busy. Preparing cases for ' 
court, such as Judge Rictvnan's above, requires many hoors' of resear-
ching, phoning and sometimes jus1 sitting ~.ck and thinking. ..' 
" assistant to the public defender in 
County and had his own law practice. 
A Damocrat , Hood was elected state' at-
torney in 1972. He handles aU homicide and 
Class I felony cases , including rape, armed rob-
bery and narcotics, and and a part 
A Democrat, Hood was elected state's at-
torney in 1972. H trandles aU homicide and 
Class I felony cases , incltRIing rape, armed rob-
bery and narcotics, and politically sensitiv~ 
~.es . All other felony ; misdemeanor , juvenile, 
CIvil. and traffi~ cases are divided among 
AsSIstant State s Attorneys Larry Rippe, 
John Clemons. Gary Dillinger and Mary 
Collina . 
" I like criminal cases because there's an 
element of drama in them," Hood says. "1 
can't think of anything more aramatic than 
when the time comes for the jury to return its 
verdict. 
''There's something about going into a cour· 
troom.,.-there 's an order and regularity to it 
that I really li.ke," he says. "When you're in 
~ere trying a jury case your work is all cut out 
r-you. 
' ~ut there are also an awful lot of 
humiliating experiences in law," he admits. " It 
has its clear-cut, concise victories, and it has its 
.defeats. " 
Dally Egyptian., ~ry 1A, 1976. Page 5 
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. c~g by adults,. kids mixed for humor · 
. ) . . 
IIJ ~ ~ Mama BeUiDi's ~ softens with 
.,., !lid 1IJrtIer OIeiter's ~ !be lets him 
y ~~':c~~~ =th·~b~:U:t:~ 
But ''OIeater, the Concert <Zicket," letter ~ it to the New York 
~at:;:::~'a~:; ~. ~es: is fa~~ aII-over ~pre Sla&e is a cute well-done New York City, bnngll!g more 
play that ~ appeal io chilc1ren .' buSiness to th!! newstand. Mario's 
cl all ages, iDcluding those who hopes for gQO(i luck 5eeJ!1 to ' have 
grown up. . been fulfilled and, with /Tucker as 
Director Kim Brewster, graduate- /lis agent, . ~t~' : .f~ure seems 
~fe '!:tteroi =~~:::; ;::;;:::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
adults to ~orm his chamlier ~ CD • ~eck!:.~ atil~~!i:'k4l!", G~f::~ n neVIeW 
On Times Square_" ::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;;:r:::::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:::;:::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::: 
The SOl')' is about OIester, a Con- But OleSter is not happy with 
necticut meJIet, who fIDds his way his new fame and success. Mario ' 
into a New York City family's pimic senses his pet's sadness and Olester 
basket. He is still in the basket finally admits that he is homesick 
when the family returns and for Connecticut. One nigh{, Chester 
O!ester finds himself in a New York lulls Mario to sleep with his final 
subway station. concert , says good-bye to Tucker 
Chester i~S discg ered by Mario and Harry, and catches the train 
Bellini , a y who runs a back horne. 
newspaper st the station. - Director·Brewster a!lds a fine per -
.Mario decides keep Olester, formance as the narrator , who swit-
:;:~ ~~ £!I:i~~~ h'~:;: :~ngi~~~ pr:;~ou~s c:~ ~~~~ 
who does not like the sight of bugs. sitions keep the continuity un-
~:~edi~~r~~!a 'wr~~'and Papa Bellini, the two ' 
the more serene Harry the Cat. adults in the play, are played as 
Together the three nearly bum convincing parents by SUsan An'-
down Mario's newstand one night, derson , jWlior in interior design , 
causing Mama Bellini to just about and John Schilling, senior in mor-
tum Chester out on his own. turary science. 
But just as M"ama Bellini is ready Todd Brewster, a Umty POIDt 
to toss Chester out, the saddened ' Grade School student , gIves a good 
cricket begins playing his ' 'violin.'' performance as the yOWlg MariO. 
ew Kubri~k film dull 
By Constantine -Karahalios these characters and turns them 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer i~to one-dimensional figures on a 
Stanley Kubr ck 's new film canvas. 
" Barry Lyndon," now playing at the He is assisted by Ryan O'Neal's 
University Four Theaters: does to ~iresome performance as Redmond 
William Thackery 's 191h<ehtury . ~:;:-:-L:;:~;~~ i~~:~~ h~!~S ~~~ 
:~, ~:y~f~~ ~l; ~~~~ ronvincing face throughout the film , 
the Lyndon family in the film . even when he is crying. 
Shortly after Barry achieves the Marisa Berenson . as Lady Lyn-
name of Barry Lyndon by marrying don , manages to trickle some of her 
the beautiful and wealthy Lady Lyn- talent through, but like O'Neal , is 
don, the narrator's rich voice in- rigidly burdened by Kubrick's 00-
terrupts to expose that " Lady Lyn- vious over-di.recling. 
don is soon to occupy a place of im- Patrick Magee, as the Chevalier 
portance in Barry's life. oot l.J9Iike and Leon Vitali, as the hate-
the elegant paintings and draperies consumed Lord Bullington , manage 
he is soon to -achij!Ve." to give their characters some depth , 
.::::::::::::::::;,::::::::,:::;:;:;:;:;::::,:::::,::::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::'::::::::: despite Kubrick's strict control over 
Like Barry, Kubrick soon begins 
abusing the marriage betw~ film -
maker and aullior by oppressing the 
story in pursuit of the elegant pain-
tings he is to·achieve. The result is a 
strange, . .three-hour Kubrick 
masterpiece, that draws more 
yawns than applause. 
KubrieJI is in this film , as in 
earlier films , a master of the fusion . 
between .image and sound. His 
camera movements and shots per-
fectly coincide with the 'soundtrack, 
each adding a lyricism to the other . 
He creates a satisfying montage' of 
sights and sounds that manages to 
get across the painstaking mood or 
the times. 
But it is the creation of this mood 
that soon becomes a h~avy weight 
hanging around Kubrick's neck. He 
allows himself to become too in-
volved with the sights and sollJ)d.s, 
. at the expense of the story. Kubrick 
soon turns ThaeJIery's parody of a 
very human adventurer t striving 10 
become an upper-dass gentleman, 
into a stream cl romantk oil pain-
tings and baroque music. • 
Thackery created chatllcters 
whose morals -become the human 
failings thal cause ~ to slip and 
stumble through life. Kubrick taltes 
Documentary f~lrrr-
set t4is weekend 
in Student Center 
The Bxpanded ' Cinema Group 
(EOG) will mow the 19'/5 Aca<lemay 
Award winning documentarry 
featwe, ''Heerls IIIIIl Minds," at 7 ~ 
IIId U p.m. Saturday and • and 10 
p.m. 9mday in the Student Center 
AlMliUrium, 
The film raised some controversy' 
at the 197$ Academy Awards 
C!ftlllOIIY, call1lilW some members . 
cl the Academy to asl; lhat the 
Aaldemy !lay out cl ciiiItrOversial, 
. political matters. Price cl ad-
'mission is a $I donation both nigh~. 
his actors . /, 
But whatever depth from 
Thackery 's novel -does manage to 
~.1I:!~~ ~t:~ck~nd~~~~C~~ 
sweeping camera. By the end, there 
is the realization that a story has 
been told, but all memory of it 
dissolved with the last scene. in-
stead there is the feeling of when 
story took place and what it 
have been like to live then . 
If you are going to see Kubrick 's 
" Barry Lyndon," then ' just relax 
and enjoy the scenery. Expecting 
more will leave you disap- . 
late Show 
cabaret 
?age 6, cally Egyptlan~FeIlrUary 14. 1976 . \. . .'-..,. 
Tired of the city and 
homesick for Connecticut, 
Chester the ConceOrt 
Cricket (right) bids good-
T.J . Brewster, also a Unity Point 
Grade School student, gives a 
som!times jittery, but still well-
rounded performance as the serene 
Harry. 
Brian Anderson , a Carbondale 
CommWlity High School freshman , 
fit 
2 p.m. Show $1.25 
UZA 
GENE I'IJNNEU.I .... 
. IIACXNAN~~ IWCXYI . lADV . 
l~ .t~ / r/!r I ~ 
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LATE SHOW .TONIYE 
AND SUNDAY. 
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"Swept 
Away .... 
bye to Tucker the Mouse 
(left) and Harry the Cat, 
h\S allies. All th'ree are in 
as Olester and DeaMe Bekker . also 
a freshman at CCHS, as Tucker , 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ofllie 
the cast of Chester the 
Concert Cricket. (Staff 
photo by Carl Wagner) 
~e cast manages to do llie play 
in an entertaining way that leaves a 
wann feeling from beginning to 
end. They seem to understand that 
a children's play ~ould do just that, 
if ·it is to aprkal to children of all 
ages . 
"BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR" 
_ STAt\l:EY KYBRICK 
.... .... "RYAN O·~AL ... 'MA~A ~ERtNSON" 
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·.OF~ 
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STORE HOURS 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
POUSII SAISMI 
Ulia" ·Coo'I.U"''''':! $14 • 
• Noli" POll lunS .. $ I. 
CU1 / MIG "0" \"IIU.1 
"' .. _ 
Folger's 
I Coffee 
~'I!I 
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I ..... )7 . .. I SWEfT 'lAS 1,.0.43 51 \!!-,." ... \ 
, ......... , flENCH lEANS 16·... ~~~ ALL VAIIETlES, fldZE. N 131"'OZ'7'8, 
'w" Ok I. ' WHOLE GIUN lEANS 16-0.. lor ,\ .\~ JENO'S 'Iza Pkg' :J ( 
, • ., Ut' I. I CUT SPINACH 1$-.01. .". - to.. .,;.;;. .. . \ • • ... ~ 
'w ..... I. ' SAUEIKIAUT 16:... _ ~~~\ NATIONAL'S NA'KINS 01 2 Reg'99' ...... -~ •••••• ~ tID Cut Green Beans 4 ':';:~Sl°O ~.) '~'EI ·TOWEU . Pkgs. . 
~ Tomato Catsup 2 14-··· 79 ' ~~ ALL fLAVOIS 5 3,oz'SI IO 
\E) . 2 _ »-0 • . IH •. $1.09 I.b. . C t '~::. lOYAL GELATIN . Pkgs. 
I...-______ --=-. _____ .....J _OVAL ~DDINGS 5 ' $100 
':OJ@'3·(I,W . ~ ····8 
= ........... "' . . ; 
= "'" K.I K" Cat Ftod = 
I ~ ~:::~I 
- I ....... ~ •• -... -'";..I t;n1@'3'''iW~B lite WIS Prien 
;. :;;:-- i w~.rtl...... .~!!...1! • iE' ... KhiIIIU; .. - D~:~:Irll.mI]'3I~!i! .• m.r ...... III· .. • .. ·G • ... ..... ~. ~.,.,,,... • I .... ,...~. - • '::.:=-~~':--= . - I ..... ~"-' , ____ •• lu. ...... ___:::: 
__ i ... Ill ...... , •• , ............................ HI .... : ."'1!fiiul ••• ' •• I".lIl.I!~'''''; · .. ~ ....... ;.;; •• .: Prien · ..... , ••• y. • - - =-=--
~~~··~mmII!I!ml1!r"""~ 
..oftJ ............. 
................. .. 
I .... '.... '...... ; ............... ~ .... i ......... , ............... ;t................. "--.---'\.. 1Mii~~iiii.ia.J 
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'Renovation of landmark . ce~tery ~,J 
118 put-Gf the city;. bi4:en1alnial the Cem~' ~an operation in QJuncil. Many orsanizations in the l,a.square-loot cireular .pathway Junior H.igft ScbooI. The galeS have 
~~~~~=elhae veorganillll_' ~!5~.:.~!e.r __ ~~ati'onC,arBabOumndannale city and Univenity have donated in the cemetery. An access ramp for abo stood in fJ'Ollt of the main en-
............. Ia ""'D""_~ """"'" their services to ~ restoration er· handicapped persons is being built. trance of sm, she said: 
cbed a cooperative effort to said ,lD 1190, the city lOok over fort. Baumann said. ~tions are C\lm!DUy \111- ~.~ pillars for the gates =.~:~~m:;~ ~=a~ u:..~se:~ fun- reZ:~::~:n ~r~~~~:en~ !:~ :wc:n~et 's ~.:: !at::~ &! theb ~:m!:~s:-r: 
The cerqetery located on East ded by a 12,000 grant from the grave marIt~ m the ceml!tery, Street, ann said. .The gates hall building, Baumann said. The 
Main Street bl!tween lAgan and mIDeis Bicentennial Commission, Baumann SIlId. The work, com- were b ' i 1860 and stood in front Carbondale 'chapter of the Girl 
Gum Streets, is one of the few ~ well as an additional $11,071 ap- pleted last June, alSt SI,~ . . ' Ii .mllege in Carbondale, ' Scouts and the Carbondale Kiwanis 
historical sites in Carbondale, said prove~r by the ,Carbondal.e City · Also compll!ted is the SCI$' of dale Christian College, Club are helping in this ~ of the 
Nancy Baurqann, city planner and a is now the site of Lincoln work. she said. • 
member of the 10cal Bicen&ennial 
Commissioo. ' 
, The first Memorial' Day service ip ~ 
lliinois and perb.aps the flTst inllie 
country, was helP in the ceml!tery 
00 April 211, 1866, to honor those Who 
died in the Civil War, Baumann 
said. 
A pamphll!t containing historical 
~~ on the ceml!tery has 00m 
published by thc Jackson County 
Historical. Society with financial 
~~~.m the Rot;u:y Club of 
On May 5, 1116l1, John A. Logan, 
commander or the Grand Army of 
the Republiq. and a prominent Car-
bondale citizen, signed General Or-
der No. U which sI!t May 30, 18611, as 
Memorial Day, according to the 
Pamphlet's data . By. 1888 Memorial 
Day was a legal holiday in 12 nor-
thern states. La'ter it became-a legal 
holiday throughout the United 
Slates. 
. Over 60 graves of Civil War 
soldiers are located in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, including those of two 
founder$ 0( Carbondale, Daniel Har-
mon Brush and Asgill Conner . Most 
Ii the soldiers buried there were 
from llIinois . 
The current restoration Operation 
is the first such undertaking since 
Woodlawn Cemetery, a historical landmark located 
on East II/Iain Street between 'Logan and Gul)'l 
Streets, is being renovated in a cooperative effort of . 
Carbondale organizations and townspeople. The 
cemetery ' is believed to be the site of the first 
-Nemorial Day service in Illinois and perhaps in the 
country. (Staff photo by Lir}da Henson) . 
"'''''''''~;'';'wsJfrTV&Fiif:,"='';;~,"'ili' 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;, 
The following programs are Recital. Hall ; 2 :30 p .m .- WIDB 
scheduled on WSI -TV, Olannel 8 : ~=~~~c:::e~a1~~~t~:30 The following programming is . 
Saturday p.m .-Voices in the .Wind; 6:30 scheduled on WIDB - SterEO 104 on 
6 p.m.-Firing Line : 7 p.m.- p.m . ....:WSIU News ; 7 p.m .-All Cable-FM - mil AM : 
International Animation Festival ; ~ngs 9lC:S:id:r~~ .~~~'~-;;;:~; 
7:30 p.m .-Spe<;ial of the Week : 9 Corner; 8 :30 p.m ,-Just Plain 
Saturday 
Progressi~e, album oriented 
music, until 3 p.m. ; news at 40 
minutes after the hour ; 9 :40 a.m . -
WIDB Sports Review ; 3 p.m . -
WIDB Soul 9low, until 6 a .m .; 5:40 
p.m . - WIDB News and Sports In-
Depth, 
p.m.-Soundstage. Folk : 10 :30 p.m.- WSIU News ; 11 
Sunday 
4 :30 p.m.-Antiques : 5 p.m.-
National Geographic Special : "The 
Animals Nobody Loved" ; 6 p.m .-
The Adams Olronicles : 7 p.m.-
Nova ; 8 p .m .-Masterpiece 
~:'~;U~~i~~sPO~:~~~" :1~ 
p.m.-Komedy Klassics , " Night Af-
ter Night ," 
Monday 
8 ~30 a .m . - Instructional 
programming: 10 a.m.- The Elec-
t ric Comp.-ny : 10 : 30 a .m . -
Instructional- Programming : 11 :30 
~~e ~iml!:i:rn;~30 
. p.m.-;-Lilias , Yoga and You : 4 
p.m.-Sesame Street : 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report : 5 : 30 p .m . -
Misterogers' Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.-The Electric ComP!l!lY : 6 :30 
p.m ,-Book Beat ; 7 p.m.-=-Picadilly 
Circus : 8:30 p.m,- Mark Russell 
Comedy Special : 9 p.m.- Inquiry ; 
10 p,m.-The Silver Screen , " Jour-
ney Into Light. " 
The following programs are 
scheduled on WSIU-FM . Stereo 92 : 
~ 
6 a.m .-Sou~n Illinois Farm 
Reporter; 6:15 a.m, -Today's the 
Day ; !J'lUn.-Take a_Music Break : 
U a.m.-National Town Meeting ; 
noon-Saturday Magazine ; lp.m.-
Saluki Baskl!tball : SIU ~ Wichita 
State; 2 : 45 p.m .-Metropolitan 
Opera ; 4 : 30 p.m.-The Vocal 
&cene; 5:30 p.m .-Music in the Air: 
6:30 p.m.-WSIU News ;· 7 p.m.-All 
1bi~s Considered ; 7:30 p .m .-~BC 
Science Magazine ; 8 p.m. - Time of 
lhe SeasOn ; 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU 
News ; U p.m.-:Jazz 9l0w. 
. SuDday 
p.m .-Jazz Show : 3 a .m .-
Nightwatch, 
Monday 
6 a .m. - Today 's the Day : 9 
a .m .~Take a Music Break ; 11 
a.m .-Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.m.-
W91U News : 1 p.m.- Afternoon 
Concert ; 4 p.m.-All 'nlings Con-
sidered : 5:30 p.m.- Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News : 7 
~imSor;~~ r~~ 7~~~~~~~~ 
Black America : 7 :45 p.m,-Form 
and Projections : 8 p.m.-Boston 
Symphony Orchest ra : 9 :54 p.m,-
Southern 1Ilinois Arts Calendar : 10 
p,m.-Berlin Philharmonic : 10:30 
p.m .-WSIU News : 11 p.m.-
Nightsong : 2 a.m.-Nightwatch. 
Sunday 
6 a ,m. -.Progressive, lIlbum orien-
ted music, unti~ p.m. ; news at 40 
minuteS after the hour : 9 :40 a .m : -
WIDB News lInd Sports In-Qepth ; 6 
p.m . • A JazZ MesS~e . until 9 p.m . 
Monday 
Progressive . album · oriented 
music , all day : news at 40 minutes 
after the hour: 9 :40 a .m. - WIDB 
SporiS Review: - 10 a .m. - Earth 
News ; 4 p.m. - Earth News : 5:40 
p.m. - WIDB News and Sports In 
Depth. 
"<Cfke 8~gagetne"t CRil\9 CPQoce" 
ANNOUNCES TH 
R~MO,DE G SALE.-
Lar.e ielecti n. of Finel!..welry . 
AT 40% OfF· 
LADIES PENDANTS 
RNE EARRiNGS 
30% OFF -
. 2Sfo OFF _ 
20% OFF MENS & LADIES RINGS 
ALL TURQUOISE JEWELRY 40% OFF 
.BUY NOW _FOR .YOUR 
VAbE~INE ' --. 8 a .m .-News; 8 :05' a .m . -Daybreak ; 9 a .m.-Joy ; 9:30 a.m.-Auditerimn Organ ; 10 a .m:-Music 
and the Spoken Word ; 10 :30 a .m.-
In Recital ; U :30 a.m ·-T~Y'.s \ 
Woman; 11 :45 a.m .-ForeIgn 
Voices in 1tmerica ; noon-
Coovenations 'in Chitago ; 12:30 
p.m.-WSlU News ; I p..m.-NPIt 
'f'III!e" OIIKgyptIan, February 14, 1976 , 
SPEGIAL ALL THE TIME 
ON DAHNON YOGURT 
Each Week M_r. Natural 
Pick. 2. Kind. Of 
• ~n Yogurt 
to sell at 
3/$1 00 
Come 8y & See What's 
Special This Week At 
.................... 
.j~WI; 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
* SportC(!)ots 
* Suits 
Value savings on other selected merchandise 
South, Makanda, IL 
We carry the CQII1)Iete Nne of 
AKC Registered 
PUPPIES 
Now Available 
° Golden Retrievers 
" samoyed "Cockers 
, "Doberman ° Boxer 
"Basset Hound 
° German Shephard. 
° Airpale 
"Irish Sette 
"Sif)erian Huskies 
saint Bernards 
Dalmation ( 
DachShund 
"Norwegian Elkhound , 
" Peklngnese 
UveIIock 
Fann & Vard 
Supples 
Sprayers 
Electric Fence 
Horse 1aQ< 
. _ Ga'rcten' To,ls 
Ind IIIUCh _ 
+up 
..... 
. );..~)>>z-Y.~:x~:-;,~~::::;~:..;:~:~:~~"X*:~~~~:x>..::~:::::::::::::~:~:~::~:::::~~::::~~:~::..;"!I;:"!I;""'~~::~::::~* Sidewalk repail- study late; 
, (9ainpus 'Bnefs . C decision expected this spring 
>:w::···· .• --:::::::~~::::::::::::;,;>':<:~::::::::::;::::::::;:::::::::":~::~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~::~: • • A sidewalk repair study . . y and Main to Mill; 'w.u SInIet to M WOIk ....... 
A public nieeting will be held at 7 p _m . Tuesday m the scheduled to be comp:t4u Illioois, and MaiD to Grand; Wi1low we Accept 
Eurma Hayes Center'to discuss citizen input for the ¥lec- January is oot"yet ready for review, . to Main, and Illioois to 0aIIland and BankAmerlcard 
lion of a new. superintendent for the Carbondale rn-ade said Tom WeJls, Public Works Marim to the ratJroad .tracks. Mas1er Charge 
. School Board . A panel discussion will be condllcted by ~rtm~t engineer . . . O1yordiJlanc:es . pn!perty m s. 1_ 
Lavora Harper, Jennie JODes and Robert ~l>. ~ ;~ ~c::;,. PI::: ; . ~y ~wners ' . ~ 
The coin-operated photocopying service is being rein- priorities right now," WeJls said. be held liable if an aOO t occurs "ph.I)JI.~ . 
stated in the lobby of the Carbondal.e Post Office at 1301 " I'd hate to put a dat~ on it, but because of sidewalk ' ir. _,_ 
::n ~::s St~ ~e!k~rvice is available 24_ hours a day , I , =~~~.50mesortofadecisim ."._I11111!! .. ";.i.;;' __ ":;'iiii~;i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
GeDl: Dybvig , Don Norwodd .apd Bill Shipley of t1~e After the"sturlj is received, it will eria t · 
, be p.resented at several City Council I V e IU!d.iQ:.TV Departme~t a~tended th~ 'a~nua11~ af . meetings, and publIc m~s. 
the Speech CommUnlCatlons AssociatIOn. hr ..... ou"wn Wells said the program should be r 
recently. . ~ --.,. approved by March or April , with d 
nual Lincoln Day Dinner Wednesday in the student Center The areas under study include TTl The Jackson cOunty Republican Party will hold its An- work to begin soon after . ' ~ave You Ever Wante To Paint-
--r- Ballrooms. Howard " Bo" Callaway , former ~retary of land bounded by Oakland to llIinois , rv 0 e -
the Army, will be guest speaker . Tickets may be obtained Fraternity p·lans. f F R E E by contacting the Republican Chairman of Jackson -
County. - --
The Black: Affairs COuncil. in conjunction with Black Sweetheart Ball t lr'\l ~ OE'M9NSTD A liON' 
History Month activities , will show the movie " Dr. Marlin APProXi~lelY 500 people are ex- \..Itt: . ~"""' 
.Luther King : Memphis to Montgomery" at 2 p.m . Sunday peeled to ttend the KaJlP3 Alpha • on 
in the Student Center A.udilorium . At 5 p.m . in Ballrooms Psi Scrol s' Sweetlteart Ball S MINI CLASS 
A, Band C of the Student Center the Black Affairs Council Saturday in arion. ~ 
will salute Blaclr Churches. Four choirs. Hopewell . Rock \ The ball. sponsored free of charge ( T oIed ______ ..1) 
HjIJ and Bethel A.M.E . from Carbondale and Bell Chapel by. the Gamma Upsilon Olapter. uvywvuu 
from UMin, DI ., will perform . All these activities are free .~I~':~~':~!~30P.m . t02a.m . 
and open to public . - . 
Armed man robs 
local pizza parlor 
The management of the Village 
Inn Pizza Parlor, 1700 W. Main St ., ' 
reported that a man holding a .38-
caliber pistol robbed the business 
around midnight Thursday, Car-
122 S_ III. 549-27 7 Wed. Feb. 18 Sunday Feb. 22 
bondale 'ce said. 
( Jack DOwns, the manager . said 
, the man took the night's receipts, 
fired a shot into the ceilin/! and fled . 
;:r~~:r~:~n{::: . ~~~ount 
Fred Spandet, 23. of Mur-
physboro reported Thursday night 
~:::1 :~o~~~;;.:~~~~~ 
Youth program 
to hold annual ball 
1be Eunna Hayes Center's youth 
program will sponsor its fourth an-
nual "Mr. casanova and Miss Fox 
BalI" from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a .m. 
Saturday at the center . 
. The ball will honor mntestants 
vying for the "Miss Fox" and "Mr. 
Casanova" crowns. Winners will be 
awarded trophies and all con-
testants will receive prizes. 
Door pri7.es will also be awarded. 
Admissim is $1 in advance and $1.25 
at the door . 
Proceeds will be used for an 
educational or recr.eational trip for 
IocaI youth, said .E;rcie Sumner, 
youth program coordinator. 
Beg your pardon 
The Metrop'olitan Enforcement 
Group (MEG) will . receive state 
funding on a step-down basis from 
June 1 to May 31, 19'71. As of June 1. 
19'71, it is lik!!1y that support of the 
Meg unit will come from local 
rountyand municipal governments 
within MEG's jurisdict.ion. j* ...... .. i 2·or1 ~ 
t . o~$~1 i ~ SHIRTS a 
-tc *"anne's * 
i *:~;~~. i £ M-Sat. 401 14-
.12-5 p."'- . s. , •. * ~*** ••• ~ 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
CARBONDALE 
I. I I &..I I 
I " \ .-J . 
.~~~ Ost:.bitr:dt._~ 
MONDA~ ~b. 16 
BIG JUICY HAMBURGERS 
, / Fixed the way you like'em -
Hot Golden Freneh Fries Corn o~ the Cob 
FRtED CHICKEN 
-; 
mi'LIKES YOU'VE NEVER TASTED 
EAT YOUR HEART OUT COLONEL 
4-7 pm, & £!i.;; 
-----HUDSON • THE MAXWELL BROTHERS ·8Itc~rn and Rattletrap' 
COME 
~. 
----. 
IN & BRING TH~ GA~G 
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C1a ....... '_ ...... ~ 
One Da.1--l0 cents per W9rd, 
mlnimUD) '1.50. . • 
Two o.Y5-9 cents per word. per 
day. . . 
'lbree til' four Days-8 Cents per 
word, per clay. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten thru lJineteen Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-·s cents • 
per word. per day. 
m~~e:~rWc~~~eil~edh!'m~~Gt~~ 
the rate applicable for the numbt!r . 
. otinsertions it appears. There will 
also be an addlliona t charge o( 
SI.00 to cover the . cost o( [Jfe 
neg::i~rJa~~e~t~~~ng must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with establis~ed credit. 
Report Errors At Onc~ 
Check :rour ad the oot issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
i( there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will _correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours. . 
Automo ives 
'65 DODGE STATIONWAGON . 
Excellent cond ilion- P· Brakes, p. 
Steering . radio. heater and ai r 
conditione .... 5525.00 or best offer. 
549-6858. after. 6. 3980Aa99 
1965 CHEVROLET SS CO N· 
VERTIBLE Automatic Tran· 
smission. ,Bucket seats. AM·FM 
radio, very dependable . License 
~\e\~~~~~i.~~rrow. ~:A~~ 
VW SERVICE most types VW 
repair, .speciAllzlnll in enSine 
repairs-Abe's V1I!._~~lC~ 
CalteI'vilIe, 98W635. ~1l4l; 
Motorcycles 
19'12 KA~~3SOcC kylinder, ~'!mg~~~: M~AC~~1. 
~I Estate . 
5 ACRE-& 'LAND, trees, creek , 
~~co~r~~~it~~tricity, 20 
p.m. . / 3950Adl00 
Mi~lIa~s 7? . z<2 ~knjoy ~our 
Valentines Meal 
., the 
SM€>RGASBORG 
-- I 
,.,.,;gr,1 
Beef Stroganoff 
B· B-Que Ribs 
Fried Fish 
Fried Chicken 
Vegetables & Salads 
Dessert 
S3.6S 
OPEN 11 AM·8 PM DAILY 
WEDNESDAY 5-8 PM 
WEEKENDS 11 AM-9 PM 
1141 'wVes1 Walnut 
MLrphysbtro 
~:~~dR~~~rSin~i~M Tye~J~lf:r 
Exchange. 1101 North Court . 
Marion. Open Monday-Saturday. I· 
993·2997. B3911A(114C 
r.ANO FTB 35mm. n. 2. 35m m 
lens. 85-205mm Vivitar zoom . 3x 
:~4~~~~~~~.~~.~~y!~ lte~~7~~rl~ 
Spider Web 
Used Furniture 
1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU 350. 3 
speed excellerr! condi tion , $650, 
runs good, 997-1.(65 
Marion. :}978Aa100 ( and antiques, cop pe r , 
brass chests, 70 OLDS CUTLASS . Excellent ) 
condition . $1600 or best 9ffer. Call 
457-7207. After 5. / 3916Aa99 
10xSOTERRA CRUISER. Air. Mint 
condition . $2500.00 Call 457-
7046: 3mAel02 
'69 FORD WAGON runs real well. 
Body is rusty- dependable . Call 
457-4689. 3933Aa99 
1973 DODGE CHARGER S.E . 
Excellent condition . Loaded. Call 
a fter 5 p.m. 833-2816. 3988Aa103 
PartS & . Services 
FOREIGN CAR REPAI R 
GLOBAL AUTO 
SERVICE 
formerly 
c'da.l.e Auto Repair 
Servidng . foreign-made autos 
Olly . • 
VW Parts In Stock 
.1 DAY DELIVERY 
on most other parts 
~W.87Q 
N«'Ih 9" RI. 51 
(acrQllS 2nd RR tracks) 
IMPORT PARTS 
Largest inventory 
in the area 
VW·DaISal-Tovota 
Audi·Austlll-Fiat 
Jag-Mazda-MG 
OpeI·Neraades 
Trium~VoIvo 
Student Discounts 
WALLACE PARTS 
.; MA~T 
317 E. Nlaln 
Across from Burger Ch¢ 
AUTO INSURANCE 
C.1I4S7.J:IW for a 
~i('dunn<le_ 
on .. urar~1t 
Upchurch Insurance 
n7 S. Illinois 4I57-33IW 
couches, dressers, tables. 
YOU ' NAME IT 
WE GOT IT 
5 miles S. on 51 
549-1782 
BUY AND SELL 
2 LARGE AREA RUGS. One bule 
sha§o SI5.00._ one .brown woven. 
$25. . Ca ll 549-60a7. 6:00 :&~f99 
Electronics 
Friese Stereo Service 
P rompt ~bfe service on all stere<. 
equ;pmenl . 
I< LI PSCH custom speakef' sales 
.vesr el¢Jef'"ienced and equipped facility . 
!tie area. Ask yOtK fr iends. 
_ • • 7. Sol. 1"7 ... b1r _'. 
715 W. Elm. c._. 457·7217 
SO-WATI STEREO COMPONENT 
~r~~·T~~~~t.~f~d . ~~tAii~ 
MAXELL UD 1800' Reel·To· Reel 
Nee~~.~o~~~~i~j~~eJJ:rand 
0890. 3973Ag100 
Track-Tronics 
CRAFnM£N IN ELECT'IONICS F., .~ r'f!PA'" for s...-.ca. ,..... '0 
r'ft4. CDIIIttr . • tradl . eM ,..tkI&. 
___ ~ oInd tum,*" 
til DAY WARRANTY 
FREE PICKUP AND DEUVERY 
TO DlSAfl LJD STUDENTS 
WIt buy . .. I .. ,,. . ..,.; tqutpmrnt 
ms.III~ 
Pets 
AQUARIUMS .MURPHYSBORO. 
Trollical (ish. smal f animals. 
parakeets. and supplies . Also dog 
and cat food at an introduetorh ~[:~i. ~r:~n Co . . 2~'A~1~8 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF nUB • brand new. s tm in 
~rll~1~;.rs ' wrJI S~~A~~~~ 
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. Books 
WE T~ADE 
BOOKS, MAG .• ~CS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N. Market, Marien 
I'AIsical 
AFRAID? 
There's no '*CI to 
be afraid -at the 
r.w balU1IfuI 
Camelot Mobile 
Hane Pari( 
EPIPHONE RIVE RIA ELEC· 
TRIC guitar , Gibson G-70 amp. ; 
Maes ro 3.s~eed pha$e shifter. I-__ ...,~""""";;" ___ _ 
~~ $37 .00 ffrm. C;,#4~ CAR NO ALE H 0 USE 
T • e ·bedroom (or one 
dent S55 a month plus utilities, 
( FOR RENT ) ~~~~~e ~sse:~:s. ~~i~~. · "-_"';'-~"';""";";:':;;';";''':''''_J Rentals. 9-2533. 3895Bc99 
Apartments Roommates 
EFr;'ICIENCY APAR'TMENT. 3 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
$125 a month. Utilities included. " farm 22 miles west of Carbondale. 
Available now. Walking distance Call 549-5526. mOBe99 
to campus. 457-4012. . 3965BalO2 PERSON YiA NTED to share new 
two bedroom lTailer ; in Malibu 
G,f?RGETQWN APARTMENTS ~lr~'iH;~. month plus ~~~ 
~~!~~~~aH~~!Cations for 
3555. . B3917BalJ4C THREE LOVELY LADIES need 
2 .BEDROOM FURNISHED ~:r~;~~ :.,t5 .~~; ~~~h~~~~ 
apa rtment ,in .Carbondale, 45;-8405. • 3982BeJOI 
available immediately. absoll!tely 
no pets. Call68Hl~5 . B38918a99 ROO MMATE NEEDED . Two 
bedroom trailer in Southern 
Mobile Homes. Call 549-
EFFICIE CY APARTMENT 7653. 
~~5~~nl. Close to cam~~B;I~ 
3930Be99 
Busil)ess ~roperty 
DU'PLEX . THREE ROOM . CARBO DALE OFFICE SPACE 
apa rtment. one bedroom . 0 pets. < for rent. In quiet area . Phone 549-
$130 per month . Call 457- 7381. B3845BhlOOC 
7274. 3728Bal06C 
ROYAL RENTALS 
NON takinQ contracts for 
sum mer all semesters. 
Summer 
575 
$100 
$75 
"25 
Jo..~ 
1 ~oom 
Effictencv AptS. 
2 Bedroom Apt 
(carpeted ) 
All Ap.s. & Nd>ile 
Horl'1eS furn ished & Ale 
151-4422 
Fa!! 
Sl00 
$1~ 
$105 
$200 
LUXURIO S TWO-BEDROOM , 
unfurnished. air. carpel. drapes. 
:e~li~~f:M;~rl~~f~7~lsposal. SI85. 
6956. 3962Ba99 
Summer.&· Fall 
Now Leasing Houses-
2, 3, 4 bedrooms 
Ca rbondale . Business or office 
space. excellent location. 203 W. 
Walnut. l:.-halfX38. 5225 month, 
457-5438. B3664Bhl(11 
../ 
Mobile .Home Lo s 
CA'RBONDALE MOBILE Home 
Park. Route 51 North . Free water 
and sewer . Free trash pick· ... '. 
free bus service to SJU. seven trips 
daily . Private post office box. 549-
3000. 3816BiJ09 
( HE LP WANTED) 
COLLEGE CAMPUS 
REPRESE TAT1VE. eed to sell 
Brand Name St~reo Components to 
Students at lowest prices. Hi 
Commission , 0 Investment 
relWired. Serious Inquiries only ! 
Faa GomP9nents. Inc. 20 Passaic 
Ave .. Fairfield, ew Jersey 07006. 
J.erry Diamond 201 -227-
6814. 3984C99 
BUSBO-Y VI ANTED for full time or 
. ~~fi,~~e~~~se .A~~!1 k"ai~e~~eneL 
B3968C99 
ADDRESSER WANTED 1M· 
MEDIATELY. Work at home-no 
COUNSELING PROGRAM: YoutJ\. 
and parents, depressiOll. nerYOUI 
habits. stuttenr.. bedwetlill(l. No 
cost. Center for Human 
Development. 549-4411,549-
4451. 83742EI07C 
JIFFY PRIN.T fill' all typing and 
~opying needs . Double spaced 
~.::,gmf~ ':i~nr~\~:~~~re~ 
~:lo:Ja\~~~:.~~uth ~~~;~o 
tOVING AND LIGHT Haulin~ 
n~~d~rna:'le J:ltle5 s:~~~r~:~r 
estimate. 367IEI02C 
I NEED AN ABORlJON? 
CALL US 
_ 10 Nip yau ~ ..,.. .. : 
s-rllnat _ glw you'CIIII'f'4IIItit au>-
lIIinll.tiI...,ca.retlcln,lIII!In-
,!!J1tr Iht procGn. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
31"-991~ 
. ortollfree 
800-327-9880 
STUDE T RENTERS IN· 
SURA CEo inc.1uding Theft. 
Student Auto Insurance. Franklin 
Insurance Agency 512W. Main 457-
2179. 3782EI07 
Typing : term papers , theses , 
g~~e~~~~~~9~!H~ents P~~f~1 
ST DENT PAPERS theses. ~~~:nt~~e~o e~:~~~s~ u~u~~rtlx 
and printing service, uthor 's 
Office. next to Plaza Gnll . 9-
6931. ' B 1l4C 
RESEARCH PAPERS a Hass ? 
'The Method ' is the answer . 
Quickest and Easiest system yel. 
send 52 to Box 402 Macomb. Dlinois 
61455. 3824E99 
I 
UNIQUE PHOTOS-we recreate 
photos of 1800's. Ready in minutes· 
complete with costumes that slip 
over street clothes . 8xl0 (ormat 
sellia tone-S10. for I or 2 for $15. 
. ~~!~~t:n~~~~[~cray ig~~r5~ 
In Herrin. 3989EI08 
( WANTED ) 
USED SUNN Coliseum Lead or 
Bass amplifier . Call : 549-
4904. . 3906F99 
Sell your cra(twork at Common 
Market , tOO E . Jackson· open 10-5, • 
Monday-Saturday. 3SS9FW Apartments 
Furnished 
Air Conditioned 
experience necessary-excellent (' 
pay. Write American Service, 14DI, . LOST ). Wilson Blvd ., Suite 101 Arlington ... ___________ • 
for more information 
LAMBERT REAL TV 
549-3375 
H9USe5 
Unf!.1l'nished. Two large rooms. 
bath and utilit y room. 011 heat. No 
children. Ca ll 684-6692. . 
3959Bb99 
Trailers 
MODERN. FURNISHED. 2 
bedroom trailer . $120.00 : extra 
~'cl~~e~:t;: ~nt~9.and frosUess 
1788. B3992BcIM 
COALE HOUSE TRAILER. (or 
male studen $60 month plus 
utilities . im iat ~ possession. 4 
~~ik ro ent~~mpus~li~f~ 
VA 22209 t; 3893C124 LOST- BLACK- and while 4',2 
:;7 AVON month old lab mix. Black collar. 
I haVe an oPen fef'T'itot'¥. in.nearby campus 
dorms and carbondale areas.. "'-
Infer6led? 
Over lI? 
call loday: 
Joan Nlarquard 
549-4622 
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer, 
ru~r.~Vi~~t: E~~:~'~a .m~~~~~: 
~~V~~b~m~~~:rie~~e!~elg~'taW; 
$00.25. International Employment 
~~ii'I~~h . Box 3893 B6. ~2~gl& 
EED EXTRA INCOME? Make 
$2'525 each Clipping news items 
from your local newspaper . 
Complete instructions . $3 .00 : 
~:~f~ng. Box 24791 B6. Sea~~,cf~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Temporary o.r 
permanent. Europe. Australlia, 
Sciuth America . Africa . etc. All 
fields. S5QO-S1200 monthly . Ex-
penses paid. sightseeing. Free 
information. Write: International 
Job Center . Dept. SG Box 4490, 
Berkeley. California . 
!Hi04. 3852C110 
~~~a. Lewis Par~. 457:7~lMl'f 
tNTERTAI NMENi) 
GIVE YOUR VALENT1NE A Gift 
o( Adventure, Intrique, and 
Romance. A years membership to 
See It Again. 4~7 14. 3957199 
(4;NNOUNCEMENT$ 
State Farm Insurance, Agent Bob 
Bahr, I20-W. Main: Auto. life, fire. 
health . " Like a good· neignbor . 
State Farm is tliere ." Leading 
Auto and Homeowners insurer. 
549-5S11 , 549-934. B3568J99 
Travel on (Qreign ships ! Good pay. 
men . wbmen . 0 experience. 
Stamped addressed envelope. 
Globetrotter. Box 864. St . Joseph. 
Mo. 6-1502. 3530J99 
( SERVICES ,) ( BUS. OPP. ) ~._O~F_F_E~R_E_D __ ~( . 7\ 
~~d~:~:2T~~IV-~~ihl~;s~ TYPI G F T 'th ..... antto Run Astudent bus service 
cenlral air j excellent conditlon . school r~ui;:r::i~~.i~ga~:y~~~ part time? Uncorporation , Box .!, ~~'5~: Ca 1 days 549-744~if~l~ ~f9~ _a page. Linda 453- 3971E;,J\8 ~ ~:~n A, Champaign ~IMgg 
C'· FREEJ3IES' -. ) Field work for social welfare majors 
~~roken~~J:2v. &-I ':n1!Jl:~ , -did· I DRAPER pROt1UeE t!T.~~r:: dwn~~~~ tests metbo s earne . In ,c assroom CO.DIN 
RI DERS ) By Aa. smoum.. is to give the student a way to test 
. SIbIddIt W., . himself and the methods he learns WANTED Dealing wi,th prisoners in a in the classroom, Schrader said. 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robb.ery. =ti~y~gs is~a1 m!~~ =t;eI~W:k: 
FriR~daY-Striund'P taOy,a ~f.roCmallc~~~a5g798!)· welfare students might be required vices, youth services, rehabilitation 
-- ....... to do in their field work, said Sb,aron institutions nursing homes elemen-
evenings or go to Plaza record- Schrader, socia'l welfare academic tary sc:hCJOb. hospitals and' prisOns. 
s. 37I4PI04C adViser. " Most SlU Students are placed in 
Va.entlne'. Forgotten Field work at some ~ected the CadIonda1e area unless 
These valentines / agency is a requiremerit for request otherwise, Sctlrader said. ~~~~:~;.hOUI.d bav~:~~ ~5::i;~::.:~:~:::::::::~:::~=~:::: t~:::!~~.:.:~:~:;:~: 
'Mom Dad Barb Dave Jeff Pbil , - ~ ••• 
This one's for you. ' Love aPld miss ~ ~N-hDS bO~6 Happy Valentine's Day. Love, :~ LoU V.l.Ul.,,1 
turdyturdyturdyturdyturdyiurdy 
turdyturdyturdyturdyturdyturdy 
turd}tturdytur!IYturd}tturdyturdy 
To our brothers of AGR1,What else 
can we say but Happy valenline's 
pay with love , the Rho mates. 
Yard sale? ' 
Jt
Tryao.E, 
. ' : Classifi~ 
. ' 
., 
Call 
536-3311 
Saturday 
Varsity Gymnastics, SIU vs . Iowa, 2 
p.m., Arena . 
Wrestling , SIU vs. Western TIIinois. 
7:30. p.m ., Arell'a . 
Art Exhibit, David Cla rke, 10 a .m . to 
4 p,m .. Faner Hall Ga llery . 
Dance Marathon, 1 a .m, to 11 a .m .. 
Big Muddy Room . 
Omega Psi Phi Dance, 9 p.m. to 
12 :45 a .m .. Student Center 
Ba llrooms . 
Free School : Sign Language. 7:30 
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw 
Room: Guitar Class, 9 a .m . to 
noon. Pulliam 229 : Exercise Class, 
4:30105:30 p.m .. Pulliam Hall 
Activity Room 21. 
Chi nese Sludent Association : 
't=:;:::;;;r::::::::;;;;=====# Meeting . t to 4 p.m ., St udent 
Center Room D. 
trategic Ga mes Society . to a .m .. 
Student Center· Room C. 
Iranian Students Association. 7 10 II 
p.m .. tudent Cente r Room B. 
Wesley Community House, EAZ· 
Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. to t a .m .. 8t6 
. Illinois Ave. 
Vietnamese Studenl Association . 2 
to 3(30 p.m .. tudent Cenler Room 
A. 
Worn n's wimming, I \·s . Illinois 
State and '. of I. ·Chicago Circle , 
II a .m., Pulliam Pool. 
Women 's Gymna~lics. Intermpdiate 
level. oulhern Sectionals. noon. 
Davies Gym . 
Women's Elite Gvmnastics. 5 1 vs . 
Grandview College. 7 :30 p .m . 
Arena. I adulls, ~hildren 50 cenls. 
'unda, 
Dance i\larathon, II ' a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Student ' enter Ballroom D. 
Gay People ' 'noon : Meeling. 7 to.tU 
p.m .. tudent enter Illinoi ' 
Room . 
Blac k Affairs Council. 2 p .m .. 
tudenl Center Auditorium . 
F'ree chool : 4f>lants and Wild· 
nowers, I :30 to 2 : ~0 p m .. tudent 
Center M.ackinaw Room : 
Phe nomenology, 7 10 9 p .m . , 
Stude nl Center Saline Room . 
Alpha Phi Alpha, 4 to 8 p.m ., Student 
Center Room B. 
Delta Sigma Theta , noon to 5 p.m .. 
Studet:~,enter Room D. 
W:.~~; t~~:~~~~d ~~~os~:~~~~~ 
, . Illinois Ave. 
Cycling Club, noon, front of Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Bahai Club , 7 :30 to to :30 p.m . , 
Studellt Center Room £. 
~i~;ic~~'~th~~~i~ , 5 ~;;~~s;t~.m . , 
tudent Center Room C. 
Monday 
Art Exhibit , David Cla rke. to a .m . 10 
4 p.m ., Faner Hall Gallery. 
GAC Filln, " Fanlastic Planet." 7 
and 9 p .m .. Siudent Center 
Auditorium. 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting. 8 10 II 
p.m ., tudent.. Center Ohio Room . 
aluki Athlet ic Club : Meeting , 
noon , tudenl Cente r Mississippi 
Room . 
Free School: Be~' uning Ha r · 
monica. 7 to 8 p.m .. udent Center 
Sangamon Room . 
Chris tia n cience Orga~tion. i to 
R p.m.. tudent enter Room B. 
cience Fiction ociety , - p .m .. 
tude nt Center Room D. 
Ananda Marga 
aids quake l'iclims 
The Ananda Marga organization. 
which sponsors a branch in Car· 
bondale, is actively working in 
Guatemala to aid the one mill ion 
victim of the recent earth quake. 
A table will be set up in the 
Student Center solicitation area 
next week to collect funds for the 
people of Guatemala and to inform 
people of the work Ananda Marga 
has done throughout the world . 
Volunteers are sought 10 go into the 
community Saturday and Feb. 21 to 
~~~t ~=I~;~h~!rt~u:e~~c9 
a.m. Satu:-day at 402 S. University , 
the Ananda Marga headquarters. 
Horse c~re prog u.m planned 
The Jackson County Extension 
Seryice will present a five-5ESsion 
program on pleas ure horse 
management, starting Thursday. 
The programs will be for both 
'youth and adults and will be held at 
the Jackson County Extension Ceo-
b!t located on the Ava- Blacktop just 
North of Murphysboro, on4Hhird 
mile wes\ of Business Rl. 127. 
SIU 
For 
information 
call 
.S49-q643 or 
89J-.t239 
The SCIledule of topics is as 
follows : Feb. 19 general horSe and 
stable management : Feb . 26 
parasite control and parasitology ; 
Mar . 4 meeting nutritional 
requirem61ts and feeding ; Mar. 11 
vaccination and other health care 
programs ;-- Mar. 18J cooformation, 
selection and mlJir)tenance. . 
All shows begin at 7:30 p.m. and 
end at 9 p.m . 
students are Hill Haase, awdren 
and Family Services, Anna Slate 
Mental Hospital and the Jacboo 
OJunty Mental vices. 
JcnIIhan AIlPIes ' 4IbJ4Ic 
Head l.ettua! IDcIlllllll 
There are 41 st cUlTt!lltly 
enrolled in field classes at 
SIU. The student m ..work from Ii 
Vlre Ripe 
Tcmeloes 3 ....",JIO 
to 40 hours a at ' s assigned 
I"IlIram. Eft are' made to place 
the studeri . s preferred area of 
Texas NlIval 0rar9!S 
& Texas Ruby Red 
Grapefruit 
2 CIl. Sassafras 
Tea 2Ic con~students placed in 
Souther:n nlinois are required to 
meet with their supervisor once a 
week in a s'en!inar. Students out· 
~~~eto ~~o:=eor ~~i~~ 
All kinds of fruit and ~abII!s 
priced to sell 10 save you money. 
~ field worJt activities and keep 
in t~ with their sUpervisor. 
students apparently find the field 
work fulflliing, Schrader said. 
it,::M:! ~~~ ~:a~ ~~~ e;c:; 
things than bad." 
Op.n 7 DAl.' A W •• 1r 
8 a.m. till' 7 p.m. 
~one: 893-2417 
Saturday- is Shrimp Night 
All th •• hrimp you can .... t $595 
Every Sunday 
. ~choic. top .Irloln $395 
, .potato •• alad 
. AT . - : 'I 
'THE BENCH 
917 Chestnut 687·9600 
. Murphysboro 684·3470 
E .. '.r'.in .... n' n .... '1y 
lay TliE Adapters 
*Car.ry-out-••• r* 
This week's special 
Sfrohs 12 pk. . $ 2'..5 plus t~ 
. Millers case ' ( $ 5 9 5 
Pri~te Party Room Avqild,le " 
"Call u. for our n •• t Ir •• party" . 
( 
SJUrcagers eye V ~ley 
ad in · Wichitf;l ' rematch 
By Dave WJecsorek ' ,~~ding. 
DaBy~ .. Spom Writer ,.>,":-"We're a little tired today," Lambert 
The, shoe IS on the. other foot now. ,·~itted. " We just worked out for 
~ s cagers had tbe adv~tage of about 30 minutes today. We did some 
pJaymg at home Thursday Dlght when shooting and just worked up a sweat." 
they beat the W~t Texas State. Buf- . Wichita , which was the preseaSon 
faloes 6&-57. :the ~n ~ov~ them mto a - favorite . to I win the Valley cham-
first pJ~ce tie WIth ~Ichita- State. pionship, hal> already lost to SIU this 
But '.low the SaJukis must play.on the season. Dil,ring the Christmas break the ' 
9leckers' home court before a seU~ut \ ~ged the Shockers 61-59 at the 
crowd of more than 10,000 peop'~ Ther-Arena. ~ 
game will be .carried on NIrC Channel .,. Wichita had been playing good 
6 from Paducah, Ky. ~t 1 p.m . '. . basketball since then , until they refn 
~e cro~d and regIOnal teleVISion into Iittle-regarded Loyola University of 
audience WlIJ add t.o the pre~ure . the c71icago last Mllnaay . The Ramblers 
youn~ SIU squad WIll be expenencIng. shocked the Wichita team losing only 
" Big crowds affect certain .teams," by two points, 79-Tl. ' 
SIU Coach Paul Lambe.rt said . "We Wichita had four men in double 
hope we'U be _ready: We try to control figures in the loss to SIU, &-foot-o for-
the crowd by ~he . way . we play . On !he ward Robert Gray leading t~way with 
other hand, Wichita .wlll be cont~,Umg IS points. The key to the oc.ker ·of-
the crowd by th~ thmgs they do. fense however is 6-10 ce er Robert> I 
T,his three day s~retch , playing West Elmo~e . ' . 
Texas Thursday night and Wichita ' Thanks 10 a superb defensive job by 
Saturday aft~rnoon , .wlli. be a real test ... Saluki center Mel HughleU, Elmore 
for Salukis, conSiderIng all three of was not as big a factor as he could have 
these ' teams were tied for the con ~ been . 
ference lead . bet; e Thursday's action . SIU will actually carry a better win-
La!"bert said . the team. is learning ning record into this game tban will 
qwckly how thIngs work m conference Wichita. The SaJukis are 12-7 for the 
play . season and Wichita is 13-8. 
" We talk about a lot of things ," he Bradley visits the Arena Thursday. 
said. "About being resilient and being The Braves handed the Sa1ukis their 
able to come-back after a tough game, only Valley loss thus far : 
This first time around in the conference After that rematch, three conference 
you lear~ a lot of things." games remain for SIU-Ot:ake , West 
One thmg the players have learned is Texas and New Mexico State-: The 
tlJ.it a conference ~hedule is physically Salukis have been all three of those 
~ teams, but the only problem is that 
those three games are all on the 
en J cr::: Saturday 's road game is just 
" We feel we have put ourselves in a ~fJ'CHQ· lY/L~{{;YtPt.sian. hurdle on the road to the championship. real good position," Lambert com--mented . " But it's going to be tough these last five games." Besides being carried on TV, the SIU 
game can be heard on WSIU-FM 92 and 
WJPF 1340 in Herrin . 
SI U senior forward Jan Winkler looks for the hoop from 
underneath while hounded by players from Murray State. 
Winkler contributed 22 points to the 58-29 SI U vietai'( 
Thursday. This was Winkler's last home ~me as a 
Saluki. (Staff photo by linda Hensoh) 
Women hoopsters win in Arena debut 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Opening night at the SIU Arena for 
the women 's basketball team was 
judged a "bof(o" performance by both 
Local· wrestlers S{'ore 
in Mascoutah tourney 
A pair of grade school wrestlers spon-
sored bY ·the Carbondale Park District 
scored in' a wrestling tournament in 
Mascoutah Feb. 7. 
Glen Crisman- won the l05-p0und 
championship. with four straight pins. 
The, eighth grader from Lincoln Junior 
High School pinned the top three seeded 
wrestlers in his division. 
Tim Knewilz, also an eighttl grader at 
Lincoln, took third place in the 98-p0und 
division. . 
The Carbondale team of seven-
wrestlers took sixth place in the II}-
team tournament that included teams 
maiilly from the SI. Louis ~rea. 
the -fans and the players as the Salukis to enjoy it ," Lambert said . 
drummed visiting Murray State - Lambert approved of the Basketball 
University, 58-29. doubleheader concept. He said three 
Midway throu~h the first half the years ago school officials thought of 
SaJukis opened up a 21-0 chasm. Prin- pairing the men 's and women's games 
cipal protagnist of SIU's early attack ," when freshmen were made ('ligible' for 
"'as guard Pam Berryhill , who tallied varsity play because this knOCked out 
l2 of her 14 points in the first half. the junior va ity games. 
SIU clamped . a zone defense on . Another interested spectato'r was 
Mu:ray, along .Wlth a full court press , Athletic Director Doug Weaver .• 'I'm 
wHich resulted m a ~t of turnovers . impressed with SIU's defense, their ef-
Murray never got I the game. fort and the skilJs of the players. I 
Righ scorer for SIU was senior for- think it is super they're usmg the 
ward Jan Winkler, playing in her last Arena," he said. . 
game home. Winkler's taJlied 22 points . When SIU came ba ' 40 the floor at 
Only a couple of hundred 'spectators halftime, Weaver ~n~he women.'s 
showed up to see -tire women; The 
women upped their record to 6-3. athletic director ,- Charlotte · West';·Hlik~ 
One spectator viewing the feminine your coach. She's got a big lead so she 
action was men's coach Paul-Lamber doesn't w.aste time talking in he 
Women's basketball wasn ' L -a n dressing room. Get them out here 
unused sight to Lambert. " I coach eo in shooting baskets." 
the northern pari of Missouri which is · Graduate studenl D~rryl Brown from 
close to Iowa ant:! then I spent one year Jonesboro said , "It's a pretty in-
in Iowa , so I got to watch it and learned' teresting game. the team is well 
'Tracksters split. f or ~e end meets 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
You take .the high road , and I'll take 
the low road.... . 
The SIU track team has split into two 
groups for weekend compet~ . 
The main group directed by head 
Coach Lew Hartzog is headed for 
OklahOma City , Okla ., for a United 
States Track and Field Federation 
(UST17> meet, The remainder of 1M 
squad will be led to Champaign by 
Graduate Assistant AI Schoterman Co 
compete in a USTFF open meet spon-
sored by tbe Champaign Striders Track 
Oub. 
Hartzog said he is taking to 
OIdahoma "the people I feel may 
qwillfy for the NCAA championships. I \ 
want them to rutI on boards-,"ne said 
referring to the tra"dt surt:ace. 
Th others are going to C mpaign '~hey will be t~ted by Kansas State" 
because Hartzog said e wanted Kansas , Texas T.ech and Texas ," he 
everybody to be com ting this _ ~ said. "We wilJ find oul if we need 'to be 
weekend. .-......orried abOut getting .these guys 10 the 
The SaJukis have next weekend off, so . NCAA or not. ". 
Hartzog wanted everybody to get some Hartzog said other individuals going 
competition under their belts in to Oklahoma would be Gary Hunter in 
preparation for the Missouri Valley In- the pole vault, Phil Robins in the triple 
door Meet March 1. jump, Rick Rock in the long jump, Mike 
Hartzog said a p!imary con.::ern this Kee in the sprints, Jack Sl.. John in the 
weekend will be trying to qualify the two mile, Bisase in- the '. and Ed War-
two-mile relay team' for the 'NCAA dzala in the 600. 
championships. He said a relay team at The mile relay team of Steve Lively, 
that distlUlC7 isn't even considered Wayne Carmody, Scott Dorsey and 
unlesS it can run 7:33 or under . The top Mike Monroe ,will a~so run at 
l2 times in (he country ~IJ go to the i' - QkJahoma. 
door championships in ~arc ID "1 realJy want to "imd out if Mike is 
Detroit. .. ready to go," Hartzog said . " If we want 
"I feel like we'nl. putting t ether a to be a -great mile relay, we have to 
pretty good team," Hartzog said. The have Mike." 
team will consist of Gary , Mand.ehr , No team score!! wiU be kept in Cham-
Kevin Moore, Pat Cook and Michael ' paign, but scores will be kept at the 
Bisase. • Oklahoma meet. 
disciplinoo. but after all, they 're colJege 
students and they should be. " 
A student in Philosophy , Brown ad-
mitted this was his first women's 
basketball game. He said that he 
thought perhaps the teamwork was 
more interesting than in the men's 
· game. . 
Sitting on the bleachers behind the 
baseline was sophomore DarnelJ Davis. -
DaVIS said observing women's 
basketball was like watchin~ a new 
game: '7he determination and hustle is" 
better. and I like the defensive .!!ffort. In 
men's basketball there's a lot of in-
dividual play," he said. Saturday the 
women meet the University of Ten-
neSsee-Martin at Martin , Tenn. 
Saluki sets mark 
. . SIU senior Jorge Delgado swam to a 
Southern IntercolJegiate meet r~ord 
time in the SOO-yard freestyle Thursday 
· to lead the SaJuki swimmers to fourth 
place after one day of competition . 
Delgado was the only winner for SIU 
in -the three day swim meet held in 
Athens, Ga. He was in sixth place after 
400 yards but made. three seconds in 
the final ' l00 yards t(w.in in 4:35. Dave 
Swenson finished sixth and Bryan 
Gadekan eighth for ,SIU. ,. 
The 4I»-yard medley relay team of 
De]gado, Paul Schultz, Mike Salerno ' 
and Rick Fox was second with a time of 
3:31.4. SIU Coach Bob Steele said 
Schultz had a "super leg" in the breast-
stroke to h~lp the ~ukis ~e second. 
Fox, who is recovering from a 
sprained ankle. had a good leg in the 
freestyle to ·anchor the relay, Steele. 
said. Fox also fmished 11th in the » 
· ~ard freestyle. . 
In . the m-yard individual medley. 
Dcwe Boyd and Greg Porter fmished 
seventh and eighth. 
f.uburn led the 12-team (jeJ4-tl(ler the 
(jrSt day with 150 points. North carolina 
State was in ' second with 142. Miami, 
F1a., and sm battled for third with 122 
and 120 points. . 
